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Moyer Fine Jewelers

Moyer Fine Jewelers Celebrates Mother's Day
With 12-Day Gift Certi cate Promotion
From May 1-12, customers who spend $295 or more at the retailer will
receive premier gift certificates to lavish the mothers in their lives with a
memorable Mother's Day experience.

CARMEL, Indiana, April 26, 2018 (Newswire.com) - This

Mother’s Day, shoppers in the greater Indianapolis area won’t

have to scramble for last-minute gifts for their moms. Moyer

Fine Jewelers will host a Mother’s Day jewelry and timepiece

promotion, starting on May 1st and ending on May 12th.

Customers who spend $295 or more at the jewelry retailer’s

Carmel showroom will get a certificate for a manicure and

pedicure at Salon 01. This award-winning Intercoiffure salon and spa specializes in creating an

enjoyable experience for both their customers and their staff, resulting in a clientele that raves about

their trip to Salon 01 every time.

However, those who spend $695 or more will receive the Salon 01 certificate in addition to a $100

gift certificate for dinner at Prime 47 Carmel, the city’s only prime steakhouse. This outstanding

eatery features USDA Prime cuts and fresh seafood from the finest suppliers, as well as a top-notch

steakhouse dining experience.

That’s three gifts for the price of one!

Because Moyer Fine Jewelers is a steadfast provider of the finest jewelry shopping experience in

Indianapolis, those who visit their store can browse a wide selection of gorgeous jewelry pieces and

Swiss-made watches. Shop vast collections from high-end designers such as Jude Frances, Michael M,

and Tacori, as well as watchmakers like Chopard, Breitling, TAG Heuer, and more.

One thing to note: This promotion is not valid in combination with any other offers, promotions, and

discounts, as well as on any special orders, repairs, or past purchases.

For more information on Moyer’s Mother’s Day promotion, as well as on any products and services

they have available at their showroom, call (317) 844-9003 or contact them on their website.

About Moyer Fine Jewelers

Founded in 1979 by Daniel Moyer, Moyer Fine Jewelers is a retailer of designer jewelry, Swiss

watches, GIA-certified loose diamonds, and more. Located in Carmel, Indiana, Moyer Fine Jewelers is

an avid supporter of charitable institutions such as the Indiana Children's Wish Fund, St. Mary's Child

Center, Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation, and more.

For information on products, sales, events, and fundraising opportunities, please visit

moyerfinejewelers.com or call (317) 844-9003.
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